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To Buy The Best.

TH$ ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

THE WAY TO THE FOREST OF 
ARDEN.

No signboards show which road to take 
To reach its ever-peacelul skies; 

Each one must his own Journey make 
To find where Arden Forest lies.

The Purest White
Castile Soap

On Earth,"
The kind recommended by the 

Beauty Doctor. At the

You may get lots of glasses but you 
cari’t buy new eyes. If you desire ex
pert advice and entire satlpfaction it 
will be advisable to call at D. l'ioyan- 
er, Optician, 651 Main sty|Bet.
— The total rainfall on Monday and 
Tuesday night was three and a quarter 
Inches. This is not up to the record 
of the fall in August of last year, but 
was a pretty heavy rain.

Eben Perkins returned yesterday 
from a month’s trip through the west. 
He had a very pleasant holiday and 
was much interested in all that he 
saw. >Ir. Perkins also took In the To
ronto exhibition. He saye it is well 
up to the standard, and he mentions 
that the display of canoes by Chestnut 
of Fredericton is most creditable.

C. W. Wetmore of this city received 
yesterday a letter from Mr. Sato of the 
Japanese delegation at Portsmouth. 
Mr. Wetmore had written to Mr. Sato 
setting forth the opportunities open to 
Japan of enjoying certain industries in 
this province, and calling the attention 
of the Japanese statesman to mineral 
resources which might be acquired by 
his nation. All of which matters have 
been duly noted by the diplomatist, as 
he says in his note from the Hotel 
Wentworth.

The price of Manitoba flour is drop
ping. In the latter part of last we|k 

! the Manitoba varieties were quoted at 
$6.40 per barrel retail. On Thursday or

v„ТTELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. ». 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11*7.

For who can tell' how far to go?
There is no book from which to learn; 

One may stop here or there, and lo!
Its gates are just beyond the turn.

У- The famous, faultless, fashion-lead
ing Geo. A. Slater Invictus Shoes make 
another advance In 
styles. Popular leathers—Tan Russia 
Calf, Vicl Kid, Box Calf, Velour Calf. 
The swell fall lasts are extremely 
handsome, and these shoes fit the foot 
like a glove. Fall styles are double 
soles and military heels.

Women's.

-

We are catering to the 
best trade, by keeping 
nothing but the best 
goods.

Royal Piiarmacu-
47 KING STREET.

the latest fall
ST. JOHN STAR.

The path that leads on straight ahead 
May take one farther from the goal; 

And this one which so many tread 
May still perplex and vex the soul.ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 6, 1905.

FERGUSON & PAGE,If You Are Thinking What route to take no one can say, 
'Tls found on neither map nor chart; 

Only the Joyous find the way,
Only the kind and light of heart.
—Oscar Brumbaugh, In Recreation.

Й : THE G. T. P. AND THE CONTRACT.

When the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany was Incorporated and the con
tract between It and the government 
was finally drafted, guaranteeing the 
company immense privileges and do
nating enormous financial aeslstance, 
the defenders of the government's pol
icy laid great stress on clauses in the 
act of incorporation and the agreement 
which, they declared, ensured that the 
company would not get all the bene
fits, that it muet work for Canadian 
Interests while advancing its own.

One of these clauses, intended to 
compel the road to open up new terri
tory, w^s clause 12 of the act of incor
poration providing that the road 
should not be built nearer than thirty 
miles to any existing line. Another was 
Clause 42 of the agreement which pro
vides that the company shall convey 
all traffic, "not specifically routed 
otherwise” to Canadian porte.

It was pointed out by the Star and 
other papers and by speakers In par
liament and out that if these provis
ions proved contrary to the company's 
interests it would be very difficult to 
enforce them. But these objections and 
cautions were scornfully ignered by 
the government and its supporters.

Now it appears that the company bag 
decided that the first clause mention
ed is detrimental to its interests and 
has determined to Ignore it. And eo 
high an authority as Judge Killam of 
the railway commission has declared 
that it may do so without molestation 
as the clause, in spite of the pledgee 
of the Premier and his ministère, can
not be enforced. As a result the Grand 
Trunk Pacific through Manitoba will 
run practically parallel and at a dis
tance of from three-quarters of a mile 
to ten miles from the C. P. R. The 
company does not even attempt to 
open up new territory; it does not even 
attempt to get the shortest route 
through Manitoba; it selects the best 
provided district in the West and runs 
through that, practically double-track
ing the C. P. R. for a considerable 
portion of the distance. So far as the 
effect of the vaunted clause is con
cerned it might as well have read that 
the G. T. P. could run where it could 
find the most business.

In view of the fact that the other 
clause referred to is the only guaran
tee that Canadian ports will share in 
the traffic of the new road and con
sidering' that this clause is obviously 
also not to the advantage of a com
pany which possesses already a well 
equipped American port and a line 
leading thereto which is shorter than 
the proposed line to any Canadian 
winter port, this decision of Judge 
Killam's opens an outlook which is 
disquieting, to say the least

of a watch and chain, or any
thing in the jewelry Une, It 
wiU be to your advantage to 
give ue a call and compare our 
prices with others.

All goods guaranteed as rep
resented. If you have any
thing in the above Unes that 
need repairs leave it with us 
and we will make It as good 
as new at a very little cost.

A. POYA8,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

846 MAIN 8TN. E.

Boys'. 
$3.50 and $4

Men’s.
$4 and $5. ‘$4.00 and $3.50.

Sold only by SAVAGE, 110 King Street.

Jewellers, <8bc. 
41 King street.

І \MONTREAL STRIKERS RETURN Buns and Tents To Hire.

INVICTUSWVWWWVWVrtWbVW»INVICTUS(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Sept. 6—The Dominion 

Transport and Shedden Company dock 
labourers, who have been on strike for 
the past few days, returned to work 
this morning. There were about four 
hundred In all and of these about one 
hundred and fifty will be unable to 
get back their places.

Loaded Shell. All size Shot at 
lowest prices. Call on us for your 
Holiday Supplies.
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KEE & BURGESS,
t YOU RUN N0 CHANCES Goodness Gracious195 Union Street,
Ë,

but the best qual- 
give us your

I h/L, getting anything 
у of coal when you

8 Order.
S:

i
It’s surprising to see such a fam
ily line of shoes at such little 
prices. A shoe for every member 
of the family. Men’s, Boys' 
Youths’, Little Cents', Women’s, 
Misses' and Children’s, all at 
prices marked at less than else
where. The shoes we sell for 
school children Is one of the 
strongest features of our wonder
fully strong line. Why not let us 
fit your boys and girls with our 
WEAR WELL BOOTS.

ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

>9-0 _€>rNC«&anlM»8U. INTERNED RUSSIAN CRUISER RELEASED ; ™V0hue8h^tkhe, рисе^Т^ seT
_____ Yesterday the Ogilvie flours had a

double drop. At 8 o’clock in the mor- 
VALLEJO, Cal., Sept. 6. The Rus- ning the reta.il price asked for the flour 

elan cruiser Lena, which had been In- 
terned at the Narle Island navy yard

s
•Phone 1346.
To People Moving 1
People Moving will do well to call 

up E RILEY for barrels _ or 
Ш barrels of Coal, which are delivered 

with dispatch- 
Tel. I«23.

put on the market by this concern was 
$6.20, thus making the figures asked by 

for nearly a year, will leave for S an . two companies the same. A couple
Francisco tne**y^oc^apermlssion has of houre ,ater the merchants who were

been received and orders are 
awaited for the Lena to depart for 
Vladivostok, and it is expected that she 
will sail for that port about Septem
ber 20.

. I
half I .

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor,
6 Mill 8t- - - ’Phone 319.

still discussing the drop of twenty 
! cents on the part of the Ogilvie peo
ple were astonished to learn that the 

і price had been lowered still further. 
Another drop of twenty cents had been 
rodered, so the Ogilvie flour Is now 
selling at $6 per barrel retail. The 
question now being asked Is whether 
or not the Lake of the Woods people 
will follow the example of the other 
company. Ontario flour Is now selling 
at $6.10.

LONDON, Sept. 6-А despatch from , The body of Mrs. Rose Harily,widow 
Port Said stated that the British of Patrick Hanly, arrived by the Cal- 
eteamer Chatham, from London for Vln Austin yesterday morning. De- 
Yokohama took fire in the Sue* canal ceased, who was elghty-two years of 
and held up all canal traffic. The fire age, was formerly a resident of this 
Caused great alarm aa the Chatham city, and had resided in Boston about 
had seventy tons of dynamite on eight years. The body was taken to 
board. The fire was later extinguished the Cathedral and the burial service 
and canal traffic was resumed. . was read by Father Holland. Inter

ment was In the old Catholic cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson, son-in-law 
and daughter of Mrs. Hanly, accom
panied the remains to St. John.

The remains of Miss Mary Mc
Donough were taken to St. Martins on 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 6-А con- the 1.15 train yesterday for burial there 
ference between the managers and pro- Previous to the removal to the train, 
motere of the Brltt-Nelson fight has Rev. C. W. Hamilton held a service at 
failed of results so far as settling the her late residence, 135 Elliott row, at 
referee question is concerned. It was 12 o’clock.
learned that Jeffries would not be the The sum of $150 was yesterday paid 
referee. to Geo. R. Vincent, county license in-

Manager Coflleth asserts that the specter, by three dealers who had 
fight will come off as scheduled. been reported for selling during pro

hibited hours. The dealers who paid 
fines of $50 each were Messrs. Tread
well, Barker and Mayall.

nowOffice 264 City Road.

SCOTCH HARD COAL
Orders taken now a* eum‘

mar prices,

■
Some of these Wonderful bargains are still 

here for Men and Women.
: Thoroughly Screened Broad 

Cove Coal—Mono Better.
Delivered at Lowest Rates. 

Wood and Kindling delivered to

JOHN WWTTSRa
Phone 612. Walxer1» Wharf*.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» мат etашшп STEAMER OR FIRE.H. G CURRa-f,
U. У. Frost'S Office). tіз smith street

•Phone *#.

from this studio. “Perfect satisfac
tion,'' means a whole tot lnthet?U* 
ness of art photography, but we ^el „ 
» have reached that point or as nea

Just to wake Trade up a Bit»»(4

We will offer for sale from this date until Thursday, 
the 12th inst. Two Staple lines of Underwear at Bargain 
Prices.

Bargain In Kindling Wood,
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point; will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., 469 Chesley St.

we have reacnea r- —

» ''"гСг-гаг-
LÜéeiH PHOTO STUDIO,

38 Charlotte St.

High Grade Sanitary Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, all sizes. The suit, for 95c.
All Wool Shetland Shirts and Drawers, all 
sizes. The suit for

photographs

§№ •«
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JEEFRIE8 WONT BE REFEREE.

Puffed Rice 95c.• ••••••••ЄЄЄЄЄЄЄ.

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Bru..el. etaThe new Breakfast Food at

CHA8. A, CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building 
Telephone 80S.

Hay Market Square.

Now Is The TimeProper Picture Frames.
If all frames were alike it would not 

matter where you had them made. But 
not all alike. There Is as

Uranne Tea and Coffee Pote, 
35cts up

Delf Tea Pots,
15c. 20o, 25o, 30c and 85a 

Stove Repairs done promptly

to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A POINTER WORTH HAVING.
much difference as there is in the peo
ple that order them. Our frames are 
not only low in price, but they are art
istic in make up and give proper effect 
to the picture.
J. J. DWYER,

Ik The merits of Ozone are well known, 
but In buying it one must be sure to 
get the purest form, 
should always be taken along with FLOUR IS SUPERIOR TO ALL 
“Celery King,” the famous tonic laxa- j 
live. The purest form In which Ozone 
is put up is "Solution of Ozone, (the j 
coupon kind)” and each bottle of this 
brand contains a coupon entitling you 
to a package of “Celery King" free.

No other firm In the world can give 
"Celery King" with Ozone. We give it 
because our Ozone thus gives the hlgh- 

In addition, you get just

!
Also Osone RHASANS WHY GOLDEN EAGLE at*;v :

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.H.S C0SMAN S, 211 Union St.OTHERS,
"BE THEY WHITE OR BROWN.”

. 171 Union St
Foundry :

170 to 190 Brussels StA TONY RIQ1 Office and Sheet Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney St

LAUNDRIES. 1. Because it contains the germ 
which possesses the essential oil and 
sugar of the berry which formerly gave 
that sweet nutty flavor to the old stone- 
ground flour of early days.

2. Because it does not contain the. 
woody husk or irritating particles to 
be found in coarse flours.

That's what you want when you go 
for a drive any of these fine summer 
afternoons, and that is Just what every 
turnout at Barry’s Stables is.

M. d. BARRY, Proprietor,
SO King Square.

HAM LEE,
61 WATULOO ITw С0ВИН» PADDOCK 6T.

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

Not dollar Shirts at a dollar, but TWO 
Dollar Shirts for SI.00, at

est results.
about twice as much "Solution of Oz- j g BecauBe u is not held at a fancy
one for your money as o ° ’ price, but Is sold at a moderate profit,
and you get It in the Purest and most brlnglng u wlthin the reaoh of
concentrated form. You also get , Tou wlu do well t0 try Golden Eagle 
“Celery King free, Instead of having Flour and be convinced of its merltori- 
to buy It, which you would need to do Qua utlee 
In order to have full benefit from the

Phone 528.

c. C. FLEWELLING’S,HUM WING.
QB3NESB LAUNDRY,
ф0 Onion 8t., 57 Brussels It

ashing called for and delivered. 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 15c ; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4o pair, Col
lars So each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

ROBINSON’S 
BLUEBERRY PIES

Are made with FRESH FRUIT.
If you want rich, luscious fill

ing# now’s the time to try them.
Phone і161

THE PEACE TREATY.

Where the treaty of peace as conclud
ed between Russia and Japan differs 
from the unofficial report of the terms 
as agreed upon by the Portsmouth con
ference last week the change is in the 
shape of further advantage for Russia.

Оце important modification of this 
nature is with respect to the payment 
of the cost of keeping prisoners of war. 
As announced last week Russia had 
agreed to pay Japan the hoard and 
transportation expenses of all Russian 
prisoners captured during the war, 
practically constituting an indemnity. 
But now It appears that this arrange
ment is to be reciprocal, and while this 
w.lll not make any great reduction In 
the sum Russia has to pay—as the 
number of Japanese prisoners In cap
tivity is trivial compared with the num
ber of Russians—it means considerable 
to Russian pride, enabling the Czar to 
assert that he has made good bis ulti
matum that he would pay not a cent 
of indemnity under any guise.

The articles With reference to the fu
ture management of the Manchurian 
railway and the future Far Eastern 
trade policy of the two countries are 
also Important, Indicating as they do 
prospects of closer trade connections 
between the two countries. The rail
way is to be managed conjointly, and 
the commercial treaty in existence be
fore the war Is to be renewed with 
modifications, each nation allowing the 
other "most favored nation” privileges. 
These cannot but bring Russia and Ja
pan Into closer touch with each other, 
and if no future cause of friction arises 
may result in a commercial alliance 
which other countries with designs on 
the trade of the Orient cannot view 
with complacency.

311 MAIN STREET.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.use of Ozone. ,

Your druggist should have "Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind.)’’ If not, • 
write to the Public Drug Co., Bridge- 
burg, Ont.

W ROOFING JReliable
and

Durable
і All notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the persons 
sending same.

173 Union St,
SING LEE, 

First-Class Chinese Laundry
630 MAIN 8T.

Family Washing 30, 60 and 75 cents 
per dozen. Best Hand Work. Goods 
called for and delivered. ____________

Reduced Laundry Prices

Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit

2 Packages for 2Be, at 
W. L. McELWAINE'S, 

Cor. Leinster end Sydney.

! FAREWELL TO FATHER COUGB- 
LAN.

'

MARRIAGES:

The Father Mathew Association, in SLOCUM-ROGERS—On Sept. 6th, at 6 
St. Malachi’s hall last evening expre^ji- a. m., at the residence of Geo. W. 
ed their appreciation of the work done , Slocum, Exmouth street, city, Miss 
in the society by their chaplain, Rev. j Priscilla E. Rogers to Brunswick L. 
Richard S, Coughlan. The members of ; g locum. The ceremony was perform- 
the association presented him with a ed by Rev. H. H. Gillies, 
purse of $100 and an address of appre
ciation was read by the president of 
the association, W. F. Higgins.

An enjoyable programme was carried 
out during the evening, consisting of VAIL—In this city, on Sept. 6th, Hazel 
Plano solo, Mr. Kelly; solo, Chas. Ha
zel; duet, Messrs. Toomey Rros.; solo,

STIRLING & PATRIQUIN.
Brass Founders 

and Finishers.

Gent’s Shirts 6c. Collars lc, 
Cuffs, 2c, Drawers 8c, Under
shirts, 3c, Socks, per pair 2c, 
Handkerchiefs, lc.

Goods called for and delivered. 
YANG CHONG WAH,

480 Main St., 32 Slmond. St

CONFECTIONERY.
I have just added to my choice stock 

of Confectionery McConkey’s High- 
They are < selling

DEATHS.4

Class Chocolates, 
fast. I carry Lowney’s, Webb's and 
Ganong’s, also Huyler’s, of New York. 

My Ice Cream Is pure and the best

E., Infant daughter of W. H. and 
Minnie Vail, aged seven months.

W. A. Flaherty; solo, John A. Barry; Funeral from her father’s residence, 
solo, M. Morris; recitation, J. H. Mc
Hugh ; piano solo, A. Godsoe. |

Among the speakers for the evening 
were M. E. Agar, T. O’Brien, J. J. Mor
rissey and J. H. McHugh.

Mfg. Steam Fitters’ and Plumbers’ 
Brass Goods.I don’t wear out your 

clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

169 MILL STREET

North End Harness Shop.

14 Autumn street, tomorrow, at 2.30.
without exception In the city.

I am complimented almost dally for 38 and 40 WATER ST,PHONE 1011.
the quality of same.Diamonds Galore. SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St

Tel. 1118.I have on hand Just opened and am 
offering to cash customers, A Most 
Beautiful Line of Elegantly Set Dia
mond Rings and Dace Pins made up 
in the very Latest Styles and 
Fashions and marked at prices very 
little in advance of Coet to ensure cus- 
toming. Those wishing a fine selec
tion to choose from should call and see 
them at my store 77 Charlotte street.

Dr. Eric’s TabletsJUST RECEIVED!
A nice stock of Whips Just received, 

from 10 cents up.
making

promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GARDEN PARTY,....FOB..,.1

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure-

repairing Silver Falls, Methodist Parsonage 

Grounds, Thursday, Sept. 7th, ’05

andHarness

NYE Xl WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN ST. N. B. Take Buckboard, Head of King St. 

At 2, 4 and 6.15.W,TREMAINE CARDCAREFUL, /

Exceedingly Careful, Price, 25c. Mr. William C. Bowden,ATTENTIONі

Lieut. Col . W. W. White, command
ing the 3rd Regiment Canadian Artil
lery, has been notified to name a date 
in September when men from his regi
ment can visit the ncA' artillery camp 
at Petawawa, Ont., and put in their 

is the shooting 
done in recent years at Fort Dufferln, 
but to be held this year over the new 
land range range on the large tract se
cured by the government for a per
manent camp.

Given to All Prescriptions.
CEO. E. PRICE,

127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677. 
303 Union street. ’Phone 1469.

Soloist and Teacher,
VIOLIN,

MANDOLIN, VIOLONCELLO,ETC.
Violin instructor of the “ Netherwood ” 

School Rothesay:
Instructor of the St. John High 

Orchestra.of the St. Vincent’s High 
School Orchestra.

Studio, 74 Sydney St.
Phone, 817.

WITH ADVERTISERS
—■*—

A. Gtlmqur announces the opening of 
2Cth Century Brand Showerproof Coats 
for fall.

Are you looking for wedding pre
sents? If so call at Arnold’s Depart
ment Store, 11-15 Charlotte street, and 
see their assortment of rich cut glass 
at bargain prices before buying else
where.

t

------------- -------------------
As was expected, Mr. Haultain, ex- 

premier of the Northwest Territories, 
and now the most prominent resident 
of the new province of Saskatchewan, 
has been ignored by the new lieutenant 
governor and a man named Scott, 
whose chief claim to distinction is that 
he voted for the coercion bill during 
the last session of parliament, has been 
placed at the head of the government. 
This is a pretty mean sample of pi
cayune politics, even for the present 
government and Is a good measure of 
the calibre of tbe statesmen who at 

( present rule the destinies of Canada.

annual firing. ThisA. О. H.
Excursion

Briggs’ Blackberry SyrupSchool
Instructor

Gives Immediate Results

25cts. a Bottle,
w. j.

TO

MONCTON 
On Monday, Sept. 11.

ANOTHER STORM.

He—A ring around the moon 
cates a storm, dear.

She—Well, after burning my father’s 
coal all the past winter, if you come 
here again without a ring around you 
there’ll be another storm.

lndi-|
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will 

run an excursion to Moncton on Mon
day next.
Tickets can be had from members at 
the decot.

»
980.626 Main St.Dispensing Chemist,Train leaves at 8 a. m.

Sausage !
AsK for and use our make, the; 
will Suit You.

186 UNION ST.
’Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,

"X,

a Sarsaparilla. Good for 
anything? Ask your parents, 
grandparents, neighbors, your 
own doctor. We will leave it to 
any of them. Best blood medi-
СІПЄ. Best nerve ШПІС.

ers
\ #9

»

k

POOR DOCUMENT
j

M C 2 0 3 4

BREAKFAST, DINNER and TEA, 
II so to 54.00 Per Week.

Separate Room for Ladles.

ORIENTAL CAFE,
19 Charlotte St#.
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